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Osteria Panevino
"Intimate Italian"

by Liubov Ilchuk on Unsplash

+1 619 595 7959

If you love Italian food, you will be in heaven when you come to Osteria
Panevino. The rich aromas wafting from the brick oven are sure to make
you forget all about your diet plans. A wide variety of risottos, pastas,
steaks and seafood delicacies populate the menu. It's nearly impossible to
make a bad selection, but the pollo toscano and lasagna bolognese
deserve special mention. The vibe is romantic, so take a date. Not hungry?
Grab a seat in the attached wine bar and enjoy some of the finest wines
Italy has to offer.
www.osteriapanevino.com
/

info@osteriapanevino.com

722 Fifth Avenue, San Diego
CA

Monello
"Street Smart"

by joshuemd

+1 619 501 0030

Monello brings the culinary traditions of Milan's streets to your palate, for
a decidedly different Italian experience. Cousin to the hugely popular
Bencotto Italian Kitchen located nearby, the relaxed restaurant has gained
a large foodie following in a short span of time. Milanese street food
staples like piadine, fritti and polenta are served small-plates style along
with a selection of breads and cheeses. Their award-winning pizzas are
not to be missed. A choice of main courses including Branzino, Bistecca
Monello and Coppa Arrosto complete the menu. The wine list offers
excellent diversity, with Italian and Californian choices. The wooddominated interiors, with textured stucco walls intend to capture the feel
of Milan's streets, and are rustic, yet elegant. There's a little outdoor patio
as well.
www.lovemonello.com/

info@lovemonello.com

750 West Fir Street, Suite
102-B, San Diego CA

Cucina Urbana
"Modernized Twist on Italian Fare"

by Public Domain

+1 619 239 2222

At Cucina Urbana, Italian cuisine is elevated to a whole new level with a
California fresh flair to traditional dishes. The "Vasi" appetizers, served in
little jars with bread, are hard to resist and the homemade desserts are
divine. This modern Italian eatery also features an outstanding cocktail
menu, with many fresh fruit and herb concoctions dominating the list.
Cucina Urbana is also known for their selection of wine, which can be
enjoyed with your meal or taken home. Not to be missed, their happy hour
specials are some of the best in the area!
www.urbankitchengroup.c
om/cucina-urbana-bankershill/

contact@urbankitchengrou
p.com
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